
Nebraska
HAYWARD VIC1UUY REBLkt

i Decisive Slap at Campaign Methods
Against Him.

'WT INTO DAHLMAN VOTE

tjf(llaterrr Wuild Have Had
W Worse Meatlnsr In Lancaster

Mad Not Thron m at

(from a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., Aug.

splendid majority fur Will Hayward
In the First district and the good vole
that he received in Lancaster county, the
home of Ueorge Tobey, his competitor, hue
been generally discussed today and It la
looked upon a a decisive victory for de-
cency against corruption and mud slinging,
as well as an endorsement of the national
administration.

This lust conclusion Is due to the work of
the ffpponent of Hayward, who Insisted
that he had been sent to Lancaster county
to run for congress as a vindication of the
administration. liayward hud the support
of the business men of IJncoln. who. In
their own automobiles, went out and
hustled for hlmj while they come out pub-
licly and endorsed him In the press of
this city. ,

The large Vote given Mayor Dahlman
here is accounted for In several different
ways, In addition to it being an endorse-
ment by tho people of Lincoln of the things
for which he stands. Shallenberger tried
to secure vot,es through his lieutenants cir-
culating literature to tlie effect that a vote
for Lmhlman was a vote against Lincoln.

One very heavy taxpayer was approached
v. lib and his reply was:

"I don't care If Dahlman haa already put
a mun on the dome of the capltol picking

.out the bricks, I Intend to cote for him In
this primary."

Another factor that contributed to the
Dahlman vote was Felix Newton. When
Newton was discharged from the Lincoln
asylum, where he was employed as book-
keeper, because he filed charges against
Superintendent tWoodard, he announced
that he would get the scalp of the gov-

ernor. So. Newton, like Cinclnnatus of old,
left his plow in the furrow on a homestead
In Wyoming and Journeyed to the great
capital of Nebraska and got busy. In his
home precinct with Bob Malone working
against him, Newi'on plied up 101 votes for
Dahlman, and Shallenberger got only
twentv-thre- e. Bo tllat wa" not a"
this Outraged little Russian . did. He
went out to the asylum and the pen-

itentiary.- his old stamping ground, and
he permitted Shallenberger to get only
sixteen majority In the precinct There
are forty-nin- e voters remains mere who
are appointees of the governor, who only
received thirty-fiv- e v'otes.

Will Hayward cut into the vote that
would have gone for Dahlman, democrats
here are saying. They say the change of
sentiment for Hayward cost Dahlman sev-

eral hundred. Borne democrats, who were
aroused at the dirty fight on Hay-war-

line up fort him whjere before they had
been for Dahlman.

There are others who say Dahlman's
vote waa a protest registered against the
policy of the city administration and the
bunch of people who have blackwashed
neighboring towns and taken It upon them-

selves to dictate the policy of the state
generally. ' -

With jraotlcally the entire vote of the
cltf reported; fihsUii?rger has ; nt and
Dahlman 1,172, a lead for the Omaha man
of 558 votes. Shallenberger has reduced this
ga lie somewhat in. the country, receiving u
few .more votes than his competitor there.
In a total of forty-tw- o praflncts already

eard from in Lancaster county the tolal
vote on democrat for governor Is 1,065 for
Shallenberger and 1.M9 for Dahlman, a lead
for Dahlman of 4M. Thus' Shallenberger
has gained almost a hundred Votes In the

. country1 precincts.
in seventeen cltv precincts the vote

stands: Aldrlch. 1,080; Cady, 0)1; Low, 116.

In thirty-eig- ht precincts, country and city,

the vots Is: Aldrlch, l,7fl9; Cady, 935; Low,
238. -

Hayvrard Uakes Sweep.
With seventeen precincts heard from In

the city on the congressional contest Hay
ward leads Tobey by 199 votes, which lead
he Increases in the country precincts heard
from. All Indications point to his carrying
Lancaster county by 3G0 votes at least. In
thirty-si- x precincts, city and country. Tobey

has 1,184 votes. In thirty-seve- n precincts.
city and country, Hayward has 1,4!3 votes,

a lead of 838 votes. Tobey had expected to
carry Lancaster county substantially, and

tl that Hayward, had hoped to do was to

J?.ak even In the home county of his op
ponent. .

Alleared Kodak Thief Escapee.
MINDEN, - Aug. 17. (Special.) A. H

Gross, whose bulsness is singing In rrfov- -

Ing picture shows, was convicted yes
terday of petit larceny of a kodak

A In Judge J. H. Robb's court, and
fined SM. and costs. He at once ap-

pealed and gave bond In the sum of
$300. The charge and conviction has created
a sensation In our city aa the young man
stood high in social circles and was ad'
mltted to aome of the best homes in the
city. Later in the evening the sheriff from
Hastings came In wth al warrant charging
Mr. Gross with the theft of another kodak
In Hastings. He was taken in charge by
H. Dltmer, the Kearney county sheriff, and
while "fo In charge, started on the run.
For a while a large part of Mlnden was
on the man hunt. Two sheriffs and a
large posse of cltlscns. Mr. Gross was too
fleet, for he escaped and the sheriffs are
still on a lookout. The kodak supposed
to have been taken at Hastings, Is alleged

to be worth rrfore than IK. while the one

at Mlnden was worth $.
A Heard Frier Is Arrealed.

WAHOO, Neb,, Aug. 17. (Speclal.)-Sher-- Iff

Dalley returned to Wahoo Monday from
Blanchard, la., having In custody one
Elmer Fox, a fugitive from justice. Mr. Fox
Is the young man who Is charged with pass-

ing a forged check on the Farmers' and
Merchants' bank of Ashland, Neb., on De-

cember IS, 1. Some time prior to De-

cember IS, 190, Mr. Fox had been working
for a farmer by the name of F. S. Cope,
who lives a short dUtance from Ashland.
On the above dale F. S. Cope paid Mr. Fox
oft In full with a check for S3 on the Farm-
ers' and Merchants' bark of Ashland. Neb.
Mr. Fox la accused of raising said check
from Si to $31 and cashing It. Ha has con-

fessed his guilt to Sheriff Dalley and la
now resting behind the bars of the Saun-

ders county jail waiting to be further dealt
with according to law.

House Burned at Heels,
HECLA. Neb Aug. 17. (Special Tele-

gram.) During a severe thunder storm here
Tuesday the house of Thomus Brennan. a
ranchman, living three miles from here,
fas struck by, lightning and burned to

yhe ground.

UudtavUTraitmint Draws Out Pain

Nebraska
Sheriffs Will

Meet in Omaha
Next Annual Convention of National

Association Will Be Held in
the Gate City.

SPRINGFIELD, III.. Aug. 17. (Special
Telttgram.) The Notional Sheriffs' associa
tion voted unanimously to hold the lull
meeting In Omaha. Three other cities
wanted the convention Indianapolis, St.
Louis and Butte, Mont. Each had sheriffs
in attendance at the meeting, and despite
a rule of the association never to go to a
city where the shirlff of the county in
which It Is located was not present to ex-

tend the invitation Omaha won out.
Will A. Campbell of the Commercial club

was the only representative present from
Nebraska, and following his talk the vote
was taken. He said he was in Springfield
as a substitute for ninety Nebraska sher-

iffs who put duty above pleasure and stood
by their political guns In- - Nebraska Tues-
day Instead of coming to Springfield. His
description of what would happen to the
officers at the Den also as
sisted In winning the convention.

C. W. Peters of Cook county, Illinois,
was president.

"We ought to have the best meeting In
our history out there In Omaha, where it
is cool," said Mr. Peters. "There will be
so many new sheriffs elected that 600 will
come to Omaha and perhaps more."

BOY SHOOTS HIS FATHER

Martin Buchanan, a Lincoln Farmer,
Accidentally Killed by

Son.

LINCOLN, Aug. 17. Martin Buchanan, a
farmer, living here, was accidentally shot
and killed by his son today. The
child was playing with a revolver.

Bara Bnrned at Weeping Water.
WEEPING WATER, Neb., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) A two-Inc- h rain fell last night, the
first good soaker this section has had
this summer, and will help the corn crop
very much. The storm was preceded by an
electric display during which the light-
ning struck the barn of Peter Miller, two
and one-ha- lf miles north, and It burned,
entailing a loss of about 1850, with Insur-
ance thereon of (400. Lightning also struck
the Missouri Pacific depot at Wabash, and
It burned.

Nebraska News Notes.
CREIGHTON The Knights of Columbus

held their annual ptcnlc here today In
Creighton'a beautiful park. A very large
crowd attended.

CREIGHTON The water works system
extension Is now completed and Creighton
now has one or the best water worKs sys-
tems In the state.

BEATRICE Company C and the First
machine company, numbering In all about
100 men, left Tuesday morning for Fort
Riley, Kan., to attena the annual maneu
vers. V

STROMSBURG The Chautauqua which
ooened here Sunday is being well patron
lied. The attendance has been about l.uoo
from the start and the number Is gradually
increasing.

BEATRICE John Devoda, a Bohemian
at Wymore. who was arrested on the
charge of robbing a tailor shop at that
place, was given his Hearing yesterday and
was discharged.

ALBION Dr A. M. Lamb surprised his
friends by bringing his bride home with
him Tuesday evening. He was married
yesterday at Frem'ont to Miss Etta Hoare
or flatte center- - ,

BEATRICE Arthur McClintock and Miss
Frances Wilford were married here Mon
day evening by Rev. J. E. Davis. Over 100
guests witnessed the ceremony, wnicn was
followed by a weaaing supper.

VALENTINES Monday morning a squaw
was found dead down by the railroad track,
and upon investigation It was found she
was Mrs. Four Feathers. She and her hus-
band had been camping here for several
days.

FREMONT The Fremont Gun club Is
being reorganized. After a dormant period
of six years, new members are being taken
In, and it is ex pec tea inai mere win oe
fifty members when the club opens a blue
rock shooting ground near the city Sep
tember 1.

ALBION Comoany M. Second regiment,
Nebraska National guard, left Thursday
nlirht bv stteclal train, under the Command
of Captain Davis for Fort Riley to partlcl- -
tiate in tne- - annual encampmeni. uiuimi
F. J. Mack and Adjutant Bull have pre
ceded the company.

STROMSBURG The oM Fltppen hospital
waa sold bv the school board yesterday.
The building will be torn down and the
land will be used ror tne new nign scnooi
building. The bids for the new building
will be opened August 26 and the building
will be erected as soon aner as possiDie,

RUSHVILLE At a meeting of the
Booster club Monday night, it was decided
to hold a three-day- s' festival and barbecue
and sports September 8, S and 10. A base
ball tournament will be a feature tof the
occasion and strong committees have been
appointed to help make the affair a suc
cess.

CREIGHTON This vicinity was visited
with a fine rain again Friday and Sunday
nis-hta- . Corn looks exceptionally good and
will make one of the largest crops In the
history of Knox county. Small grain Is
threshing out much better than was at first
thought and will make a much better
yield than last year. .

CREIGHTON The funerals of Mrs. F. C
Berger and Mrs. H. L. McCoy was held
hum last week, both being well and Very
much thought of, and the funerals were
both largely attended by relatives and
friends. Mrs. McCoy was a charter mem
ber of the Royal Neighbor camp of Crelgh
ton, who attended the funeral in a Doay.

VALENTINE There was something dO'
ing at the Home bakery for a few minutes
last evening, wnen tne coriee urn suuaeuiy
exploded, and a burst of flame went up
Co the celling. The explosion put out the
electric lights all over town, and It was
some time before things were straightened
rout. Little damage was done except disc
entng the wall and celling.

FREMONT President Overgaard of the
automobile club, la experiencing little dtffl-rult- v

in roundlna ud machines for the
use of trie Commercial club upon its annual
trade excursion. The excursion will this
va.r h Into the Saunders county terri
tory south of Fremont. The date set la
Aunust 22. Sixty members of the Com
merctal club are to make the trip, and
fortv autoa will be needed to take the
crowd.

AUBURN Riley Miller, retired farmer,
died at his home in this city this forenoon
His death waa very sudden and Is attrl
buted by the physician to ptomalae poison
inir. suuDosed to be caused by eating bacon.
However, the physician says that death
would not have resulted from the poison
but for the fact that Mr. Miller had a very
weak heart. Mr. Miller, at the time of his
death, was M years of age. He waa
farmer and owned several farms and also
had interests in several banks, I

AUBURN' John C. Deuser. an old resl
dent of this county, died here at his home
last evening, aged as years. Mr. Deuser
camsto this county In 186$ and was engaged
In the 'mercantile business at Urownvllle
about fifteen yeara He then moved to his
farm near Glenrock In this count n where
he resided until about ten years ago when
he retired from the farm and moved to Au
burn. Mr. Deuser waa quite well-to-d-

owning several hundred acres of good farm
land. He Is survived by three children, two
daughters and one son. Mr. Deuser haa al-
ways taken an active part In upbuilding the
county.

AURORA At the home of Mra Sarah
Moore occurred last evening the marriage
of her daughter. Nelle M.. to Lark In B.
Ream of Green rid Ke. Mo., be
ing performed by Kev. Ralua H. Houseman
pastor of Castellar Street Presbyterian
cnurcn. omana, wno graduated with th
bride from the Aurora High school. Th
bride was for several years a popular andvery efficient J. adier In the primary department or the city schools. Mrs. Ream li
a sister of Mrs. E. A. Steenburg and Miss
uuan Moore, librarian or the Aurora pub
lie horary. Mr. Keam Is a prosperous
uiercnam oi ureennage.
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Nebraska
OiBUKftt AuJlliS HILLING

rremont Painter Writes Confession
Behind Bars of Jail.

SAYS PEDDLAR HIT HDI

Clrenmatanrra of Attack May Lead
C'oanty Attorney to l.odue

Charge of Manslaughter
Only.

FREMONT. Neb., Aug. Tel-
egram. )After two hours alone In his cell
with pencil and paper, George Osborne,
the Blair painter arrested In connection
with the murder of John Hoctor in the
local railroad yrads last Saturday, passed
through the bars to Sheriff Hauman a com-
plete confession of the crime with which
he was charged.

Osborne s confession came after an ex-

amination at the hands of County Attorney
Cook and Sheriff Bauman. The officers
showed Osborne the futility o fattempting
to deny the crime In the face of a mass
of circumstantial evidence connecting him
with It. Osborne declares that lmporper
proposals on the part of the murdered
peddler led him to commit the deed.

In the light of circumstances surround
ing the case It Is possible that County At-
torney Cook will not make a charge of
murder in the first degree but of man-
slaughter. Osborne's memory, which was
obligingly clouded (luring the preliminary
questioning Sunday and Monday, gradually
returned to him yesterday. The officers
were elbseted with Mm nearly all the fore
noon today, and he finally admitted clearly
having trouble with a man Friday night

owards noon he seemed on the point of
confessing and finally he asked for a sheet
of paper and a pencil.

Hands Out Confession.
These were handled him and he was left
lone for two hours at his own request

When Sheriff Bauman returned at the end
of that time Osborne handed him the writ
ten confession.

Osborne says he met John Hoctor on the
treet Friday, that they secured some liquor

and went down to the yards to sleep. While
there the peddler attacked him and, Osborne
says, "grabbed me around the neck. 1

fought him loofe and he got mad and
started after me with his cane. I ran
around the lumber pile and picked up an
Iron bar. When I got back he asked me
to drink some more and I did. Pretty goon
he grabbed me again. I was crazy drunk,
and I pushed him away and hit him over
the head with the bar. He fell down and
I stood over him and hit him once or twice
more. I don't remember how many times.
Then I started up the street toward town."

Osborne then goes on to tell how he went
down to the depot and caught a freight
train for Blair, where he went to his home.

His story agrees materially with the
statement made before his confession, save
only In Its relation to the crime Itself.
This afternoon Sheriff Bauman and County
Attorney Cook took Osborne to the scene
of the crime. There Osborne went over
again his actions of Friday night, showing
In detail how the crime was committed.

Believe Ho Tells Truth.
His testimony conforms to the evidence

given by witnesses at the inquest in all
details, and the authorities nave no qoudi
but that he wrote thetruth of the affair.
Evidence of Hoctor's character had already
come to them through other sources. s Sus-

picion was first directed towards Osborne
when a clerk in restaurant
told of overhearing conversation between
him and Hoctor. When arrested Osborne
denied even having met either, the clerk
or Hoctor. This denial. In the face of good
evidence to the oontrary, merely strength-ene- d

the suspicions of the officers.

Poker Game May
Be Valuable Clue

Man Murdered in Phelps County May

Have Been Killed by Losers
in Play.

HOLDREGE, Neb., Aug. 17. (Special.)

The search for a clue to the parties wno
gagged and bound Frank Swanson to his
barn early last Friday morning and then
robbed him and burned his house has con
tinued with little success. Swanson, accord
ing to those who know him well is fond of
poker. Thts. says a county official,
may be the basis for gaining some headway
In the Investigation. About three weeks
ago Swanson and his neighbor had two
hoboes working for them. The two, who
were pals, after having worked for the
farmers some time, had each amassed a
considerable sum of money. They had fin
ished harvesting and were nwl'Jng prepara-
tions to move on when Swanson and one of
his friends Inveighled them into a game of
poker. This proved to be their Waterloo,
and in a few hours the hoboes had lost
every cent which they had earned in the
weeks previous. It Is said, by those who
related this story to the local county off!
clals, that the tramps left Swanson's place
the next morning with no great love in their
hearts for the proprietor. That they were
vindictive enough to return and try to
regain their lost money and then to spite
fully set fire to Swanson's house does not
seem at all improbable. The bloodhounds
followed a trail next day after the double
crime to the railroad track at Funk. There
It is possible that the' hoboes may have
made their escape, as a freight train which
had aided for an eastbound passenger train
left the Funk yards about an hour after
Swanson's house u discovered to be on
fire.

SIXTY-NIN- E BURT COUNTY

PIONEERS DIE IN YEAR

Roll of Those Who Have Been Taken
In Short Period Mounts I'p

Hlarh.

LTON8. Neb., Aug. 17. (Special.) Death
has taken away sixty-nin- e of the Burt
county pioneers and old settlers in less than
one year. Several of them have lived else
where, but all have died since their annual
reunion held last August. The list Is as fol-
lows:

A. Q. Davis, Miss Hopper, Mrs. Valber A
Galland Beobe, Thomas J. Everett, Mrs.

nin orey. u. Darling, Charles W.
Haney, Mrs. Stlna Peterson. Jonaa . M
Johnson, Johanna Fettersdotter, Mrs. Anna

fiti

Nebraska
Christina Benson, Peter I. Hwanson, Will-la- m

Riley Davis, H. ',. .minf. Mrs. fcarali
Hrokaw, Mrs. A. A. Plummer, Sherman
Robertson, Alfred Waltierg. G. A. Thomp-
son, August hklene.r. John W. Tailor. Nel-
son Peter 8hinbir, S. I. Conger, I.my Ann
MoHheraer, y. H. Price, William Murphy,
Amelia t'arollt.e Iange, John Dalrymple,
Mrs. Anna Andrrson. Mrs. Julia Hanson,
Mrs. Sarah Hhort Monnette, Mrs. Peter
l aineron, Mrs. 8. T. M;i' Hi'ok. Austin li.
Ontes, Joneph Langford. Mrs. Andrew
Carlson, W. A. Harding. William Crawford,
Mrs. Teresa E. Cleveland. Mrs. E. W.
Harding. Mrs. J. C. Bacon, Robert Dally,
Mrs. Icier Fiaunigan, Wnllnni M. Joiu-k- ,

A. C. Palmatier, Eda C. Nelson, Nils Olson,
Mrs. 1). C. Walare, Airs. James Carruthers,
William A. Clark, Mrs. Annie K. Robert-
son, Swan M. Nelson, Mrs. John Reckstrom,
David M. Farrens. Ollf M. RemlnKton,
Charles M. Brookings, Rev. Father Cross,
Mrs. Lewis Miller, Charles E. Barker, Cap-
tain I. N. Montgomery. Mrs. Johanna John-
son, Walter C. Freeman, Henry McKln-zi- e.

David S. Couchman, Z. D. Bow en,
Mrs. C. F. Laughlln, George Luce, Mrs.
Eugene Urenler. Mrs. Ellsworth Hall.

Road BeingPlanned
Beatrice to Wichita

Promoters Busy on Plans for Line
that Will Run Into

Kansas.

BEATRICE, Neb., Aug. 17 (Special-Telegram.- )

Promoters are now at work on a
plan to build a railroad from Beatrice to
Wichita, taking in the towns of Greenleaf,
Clay Center, Industry, Manchester, Sallna,
Llndsburg, McPherson and Halstead, Kan.
The representatives of the constructing
company were in Beatrice the other day
looking over general conditions and it Is
the Intention to make a survey of the pro
posed line next month. A charter for
$0,000,000 will be taken out In the state of
Kansas within the next few weeks. There
will be eleven directors from Kansas, three
from New York City, one from London, and
two from France. The stale office will be
located at Clay Center, Kan.

BLAIR MAN COMES HERE
IN BOAT FOR TREATMENT

Superintendent of Missouri River
Bridge Makes Trip to Hospital

lit Launch.

BLAIR, Neb.. Aug. 1". (Special.) Hollls
W. Wentworth, superintendent of the
Mitiourl river bridge for the Northwestern
railway, was taken to Omaha yesterday
for treatment. Mr. Wentworth has been
suffering for some time with an abcess In
one lung, caused by an injury some years
ago, and has gone through two operations
for treatment, y A gasoline launch used
by Mr. . Wentworth and his men at the
bridge was used to make the trip to
Omaha. It Is fixed up for use equal to a
small residence and the trip was made
In about four hours, and enabled the
patient to He down on the trip in a bed
on the launch. '

Automobiles and Chautauqua.
MINDEN, Aug. 17. (Special.) The Mln-

den Chautauqua closed last night after the
most successful session ever held in Mln-

den. This was contributed largely by the
fact that farmers from every part of the
county could attend, doing so both after-
noon and evening in their automobiles. By
actual count as many as fifty touring cars
surrounded the public square in the even
ing. This feature ibt the automobile has
not been considered, by those who oppose
Its use. It eliminates distance of the farm
from the city and gives to the farmer the
advantages of the chautauque and like edu
cational and social opportunities. .

POSTAL RECEIPTS INCREASE

Totals Show Increase of Two Hind--
dred Thousand Over Correspond-

ing; Month of Last Year.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16. The gross
postal receipts at fifty of the largest post-offic-

of the pountry during the month of
July snowed a new Increase of $199,466, or
2.74 per cent compared with the same month
of last year, according to a statement issued
by the Postofflce department today.

The Increase In New York was 177,137, or
5.52 per cent; In Chicago $20,078, or 1.87 per
cent; In Philadelphia $11,995, or 2.71 per cent;
in Brooklyn $11,018, or 6.36 per cent; in San
Francisco $13,123, or 7.30 per cent; in Kan
sas City, Mo., $10,142, or 7.04 per cent; In
Minneapolis $11,061, or 8.90 per cent; In De-

troit $10,104, or 7.01 per cent, and In Mil
waukee $10,191, or 9.55 per cent.

Of the fifty largest cities thirty-seve- n

poBtofflces showed Increases, while there
were decreased in thirteen. In Boston he
decrease amounted to $3,723, or .85 per cent;
In Cleveland it was $6,257, or 3.52 per cent;
in Buffalo $12,081, or 9.36 per cent; In
Rochester, N. Y., $7,662, or 10.27 per cent,
and In Seattle $15,437, or 17.70 per cent

GOVERNOR CARROLL IS
DENIED EARLIER TRIAL

Conrt Refuses to Grant Request that
Term Begins Week Before

Data Set.

DES MOINES, Aug. 11 Judges of the
Polk county district court today refused to
grant Governor Carroll's formal request
that court be called a week earlier than
planned so that he might have a more
speedy trial on the indictment which ac-

cuses him of criminal libel. The judges as-

signed the case as the first for trial after
the Jury reports September li. The ex-

pense of moving the case forward was the
reason for overruling the governor's mo-

tion.

TWO CONVENTIONS IN DETROIT

National Fraternal Congress aad
American Phllatelle Society

In Session.

DETROIT, Aug. 1. Two national con-
ventions opened in Detroit today', bring
ing about five hundred delegates to the
city. The first of the conventions to get
under way was the twenty-fourt- h annua)
meeting of the National Fraternal congress.
which held Its first session this forenoon,
The twenty-fift- h annual meeting of the
American Philatelic society was opened
later in the day.

Bee want ads are treasures. Tbey
do a thousand and one things that
you canV do alone.

MS

(9B.PEUGES

A wholesome building-u- p food for growing children.
The combined nutritive properties of Wheat, Rice,
OaU and Barley..

Ask Your Grocer.

( KRWOK
BIFOCALS

The splon'.flc development of
glass making has produced tho
glass of art which combines two
Nights in One, far on.l near, In an
invisible manner.

Thts reduces the blurr fo a
minimum and gives perfect "eye
comfort.

ASK AHOl'T TIIKM.

Huteson Optical
Company

213 South 16th Street.

FOOT BALL REVOLUTIONIZED

New Bales Announced Designed to
Eliminate Danger.

QUARTERS INSTEAD OF HALVES

Klylna; Tackle Abolished Forward
1'asa May Be Made Only by

Player When Back of Line
One Yard.

NEW YORK, Aug. fter labor, last-
ing nearly all summer, the foot ball rules
committee today made public the rules
which are to govern the course of the game
during the season of 1910. Changes adopted
are revolutionary In character and calcu-
lated to minimize greatly the (lunger of
fatal accidents existing under the old rules.

For one thing the time of play Is divided
into four periods of fifteen minutes each
Instead of two thlrty-flve-minu- te halves.
The usual intermission of tlfteen minutes
is maintained between the Becond and third
periods, but an Intermission of three min
utes only. Is allowed between the first and
second and third and fourth periods. Dur-
ing this short Intermission no player will
be allowed to leave the field nor will any-
one be permitted to come on the field, Bave
only the tratnci.

At the beglnnnig of the second and fourth
periods the teams change goals, but the
down, the relative spot on the down, the
possession of the ball and the distance to
be gained remain as they were at the con-
clusion of the preceding period' of play.

Another radical change is that governing
the flying tackle. This has been entirely
eliminated by a new ruling which provides
that a player must have at least one foot
on the ground when tackling.

Forward Pass Chana-ed-.

This year's rules provide that a player Is
qualified to make a forward 'pass only
when he is at least one yard back of his
own line of scrimmage or occupies the posi-
tion on the end of the' line. No man may
make a forward pass or kick the ball unless
he Is five yars back of the line of scrim-
mage. The, territory forward of the line
of scrimmage and consequently in ' the
enemy's camp is adjudged neutral for a dis-
tance of twenty yards .pending the com-
pletion of a forward pass or kick. A for-
ward pass is not legal if the ball crosses
a line twenty yards in advance Of (he spot
where it' was put in play before touching
the ground or a player.

In the case of a kick the players on the
defense within the twenty-yar- d sons must
not interfere with the ends or other players
In any way until their opponents have ad-
vanced twenty yards beyond the line of
scrimmage.
Interlocked Interference Abolished.

Interlocked interference, that is, players
of the side having the ball taking hold of
each other, or using their hands or arms to
grasp their tern mates in any way, Is for-
bidden and It is also forbidden for any man
on the side having possession of the ball to
push or pull In any way the man running
with the ball.

Another innovation Is to be noted in re
gard to the substitution of players during
a game. A rule has been parsed which
provides that a player who has been re
moved for any cause except disqualifica-
tion and suspension may be returned to the
game once at the beginning of any subse
quent period. The longitudinal lines- - for
merly marking the field ahe done away
with, as the quarterback may now cross
the line of scrimmage t any point.

FIRE RECORD.

Farm Moose Bnrned.
CEDAR BLUFS, Neb., Aug. 16.-(- Spe-

cial.) The large farm house of Charles H.
Staats, located five miles southeast of

town,' burned down at 8 o'clock Sunday
evening. The house was occupied by Fred
Baits. The family' was away from home
attending church and think the cause was
Incendiary. The loss was about J3.000, part-
ly covered by insurance.

Good Health
Demands

Good Teeth
To keep yours

sound and white
give thein scrup-
ulous daily rare
with a dentifrice GRAVESthat both polishes
and preserves. jjpipj

i't-V

too x' VwUr Nat
ScratchDnmtUU tnamat

SAVE MONEY
Order In' large quaa.
titles. Pay on Times'
Installment Flan.

'hone for partlo-olar- s.

ah ai m

V Trax PUB. CO--
Xn o.

19th and Harnsr Its.
'Phone Doug. sitiS.

PAY WHIM CUNEDPILES --FISTULA
AM Rectal

Cured without s lurries! operation and Gauanteee) to liu a Lifetime. No chloroform.
ther. or other f enertl natihtic uxd.uaminstioa Free. Write far free Beok.nt sr. riv

Ready for Inspection
Sale Goods Will Be Shown

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
y Thursdny morning all the difforont .

nt tides to be offered iu our Drop Pattern and
Fnetory Hample Sale of Furniture will be
found on our first floor' ready for your inspl
tion the balance of the week.

Kemember, INSPECTION ONLY, as m

goods will be sold or orders taken for any of .

the articles until Monday, August 12-
-d, when

our doors will open promptly at 8:30 a. m., and
sale will continue all of Monday or as long as
necessary to sell entire lot.

Don't miss the opportunity of saving one-ha- lf

or more on high-clas- s furniture for prac-

tically every room in the house.
Come Thursday, Friday or Saturday and

examine the furniture and note the prices?
No goods, sold until Monday, August 22d.

Doors Will Open Promptly at 8:30 A. h.

Orchard & Wilhelm

Have Your Ticket Read Burlington

TOUR THE WEST
ROUND TRIP FARES

Pacific Coast and Return, direct routes $60.00

California, special excursion fares, Aug. 30 to Sept.
7, inc., Sept. 24 to 30, inc $50.00
Coast Tour, including Shasta, $15.00 higher.

YELLOWSTONE PARK TOURS of all kinds, via
Gardiner or Yellowstone, including diverse
routes through scenic Colorado and Salt Lake
City.

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo $17.50
Ests Park, Colorado's finest recreation region, just

s north of Denver at the Foot of Long's Peak;
many hotels, cottages and lodges, including
the beautiful Stanley Manor $27.10

Salt Lake, Utah $30.50
Hot Springs, S. D., attractive Black Hills resort.

Plunge baths, v sanitariums and every re-

quisite for recuperation $15.75
Cody, Wyo., scenic entrance to Yellowstone Park.. $30.75

. Thermopolis, Wyo., Hot Springs resort ... . . $31.75
'

LOW ONE-WA- Y FARES

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and Salt
Lake, August 25 to Sept. 9, and Oct. 1 to 15. . . $25.00

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane and Vancouver,
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, inc $25.00

i

Iiiiiii.
Through
every

J. E.

--v

TW7

Standard and Tourist Sleepers
day to Mountain and Coast destina-

tions.
REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agt.
1502 Farnam Street, Omaha

ESSs

r

Round trip from
Omaha

to the summer resorts In the world.

New York, $43.20

SEZSBBbh.

Seashore
this

Summer
Very
Low

ares

Boston, $44.60

Lake Shore-N- ew York Central

greatest

Other very favorable trip fares to Thousand Islands,
The Adlrondacks, Canadian Lakes, Berkshire Hills
and the entire Atlantic Coast.

Optional rail and water routes and numerous stop-ov- er

privileges add greatly to value and pleasure of your trip.
Tickets, sleeping car accomodations and full Informa-
tion furnished on application to your local agent, or to

J. S. AVI LLE Bit A N I)S, Gen. Agt. Taes. Dept., 1334 Kama in St.,
Omaha. '

WARREN" J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, phlcago.

Compare for yourself
Measure The Bee against other local
papers in respect of quality as well as
quantity of timely news and interest-
ing articles from day to day and The
Bee's superiority will be demonstrated


